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Hill has accepted the Democrat- - SCARS BEiAIONLY THETHE SECRETnomination as governor of New York. The Democratic party have addedThe Wilson Advance,
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to the taxable property of the State
$25,000,000, thus greatly increasing OF

on record as being opposed to the

present way of ignoring that matter.
We believe that the party would

strengthen itself trfbre by discussing
before the people the currency ques-

tion. The tarifi ol course, is a great
question, but something more is

wanted The silver question is nigh

the revenue for the support of the
State government and the mainteEntered in the Post Office at Wilson,

N. C., as second class mail matter.

AND

A Lively Remembrance
OF THE

HORRIBLE SORES
Which Caused Them.

The North Carolina Populist plat- -

form denounces "the McKinley tariff
.bill and the pending Democratic tariff
bill." -

: -
;

We quote again: "We especially
denounce the pending tariff bill as a
cowardly makeshift for tariff reform."
The Populist thus . especially - de-

nounce:
1. Free cotton bagging.

nance of benevolent institutions. This
was done by taxing railroad and
other properties heretofore exempt. A3the hearts of the people, and they are"For the cause that lacks assistance,

For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the ood that we can do."

going to show which way their hearts
The farmers and labor class, above
all other classes, should be the most

He said in his speech of acceptance

that he preferred to stay in the Sen-

ate, but that this was no time for a

man to indulge his own preferences.

The party had "given its commands
and he was ready io obey.

Bernard, of Greenville, thought

he would capture the Solicitorship by
exercising a few machine methods.
3o he got two or three Populists to

meet in Rocky Mount, some time

ago, and nominate him for that office.

That action has produced a howl in

the Populist ranks and Mr. Bernard
finds himself in rather a cramped po-

sition. He was, however, nominated
last Tuesday.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 2.
$1.00One Year. . .

Six Months.

Free cotton ties.
Free agricultural implements.
Free salt.
Reduction ol $141,300,000 on

5

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always
give post-offic- e address in full woolen goods. -

6. Cheaper hardware.
7. Cheaper necessities in all lines.

Rates furnished- - on

turn by their votes.
. It is iKJW about one month to the

election. There is yet time to sound

the silver horn. There is yet time to

right about face and confe in with a
whoop on the home stretch. The

people are expecting some definite

declaration o;i that question and
when they don't get it they are disap-

pointed."" We want tojsce Democra-

cy triumph on the lines maiked out
at R'deigh on the eight of last August.
Democratic speakers under the di-

rection of the Democratic executive

"Advertising

careful to support and perpetuate
Democratic supremacy in North
Carolina, for they are the beneficiaries

of a great privilege. By just equaliz-

ing the taxes the farmers and toilers
pay one-thir- d of the total taxes for
State, school, and pension purposes.
This is done fairly and without being
unjust to other classes. Wilmington
Messenger.

Lands for Settlement.

application.

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being

8. The income tax.
The anti-tru- st law.
That's the Populist platform. It

known to the Editor. Address all cor
respondence to

The Advance,
' Wilson, N. C denounces the McKinley law, but

Traveler Henry Hudson's Experience

"Among the many testimonials whic h

I see in regard to certain medicine
performing, cures, cleansing the lrtood.
etc.,Hone impress me more than mv
own case, ami 1 conscientiously-- be-

lieve it to le my duty to let --

know it. Twenty years ago, at the ;igi--- of

18 years, I had swellings mi my
legs, which broke and became ruhiiiijg.
sores. Our family physician could iu

me o good, and it was feared that tin
bones would be affected. At last, my

Cood Old Mother
urged me to try AYJiR'S Sarsapa-
rilla. I took three bottles, the, son s

healed, and I have not been troubled
since. Only the scars remain, and the
memory of the past, to remind me ui
the good AVER'S Sarsaparilla has
done me. I now weigh two humlriMl
and twenty pounds, and am in the lu st
of health. I have been on the road lor
the past twelve years, have noticed
AYER'S Sarsaparilla advertised in
all parts of the United States, ami al-

ways take pleasure' in telling what

especially denounces these refoi ms
Thursday, - - October 11, 1S94

Andrew G. Curtin, the war

governor of Pennsylvania, died at his

home in Bellefarste Pa., on last Sun-

day. His had been an eventful ca-

reer. He it was who telegraphed to

which take the place of the McKinley
law.committee have no rfght to ignore

any part of the platform, and we thusKKGIX.YI! DEMOCRATIC TICKET,

The most effective fckin parifj-in- and beau-
tifying soap in tlio world. It is the only
I reventi ve of pimjiles, blackheads, red, rough,
and oily skin, red, rough hands with shaie-lcs- s

nails,, dry, thin, and falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes. It i3 so because it
strikes' at the caise of most complexional
d is furatious, viz., tii k Clogged, Ikkitatek,
ITLAJIED, OViOlWOUKJSD, .OB SltJOGISH

FOR FACIAL BLEMISHES

rashes, freckles, bites and stings of insects,
irritations, yellow, oily, and mothy skins,
chafings, and tiru'.uo perspiration. CTJTI-CITB- A

SOA.P, because of its delicate medi-
cation, is the most soothing, cooling, purify-
ing, and healing application, as well as being
beyond all comparison the purest, sweetest,
and most; refreshing of toilet, bath, and
nursery soaps. Sale greater than combined
sales of aU other skin and complexion soaps.

Is there an honest farmer in the
State who r.-- vT on that platform?call them to order.

! President Lincoln for troops during
sCLu !JU.:VOTE THE THKKT.

-- The- general impression that there
are no more lands for the landless in

the United States is erroneous. Many
millions of acres of good farm lands
are open to settlement under very
favorable conditions. The general
government still owns large tracts
that may be purchased or pre-empte- d.

A considerable number of

States have excellent lands, titles to
which can be acquired on easy terms

If there is any reason why the

the war, saying that Lee was about

to invade his State with 190,000 men.

H Was one of the most active of the
war governors, and established his

reputation from that fact. His fami
Democrats should be turned down

this year, then don't hesitate to vote
for that result. But if there is no iiiiiiiiiiiiBiniiiiii tLly were around his bedside when he

breathed his last.

FOR SHERIFF,

JONAS W. CROW ELL.
FOR CLERK SUPERIOR COVRT,

JEFFERSON D, BARDIN.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS,

SPENCER M. WARREN.

FOR TREASURER,
WILLIAM T. FARMER.

FOR CORONER,

CHARLES E. MOORE.

FOR SENATE,

GEORGE W. BLOUNT.

FOR HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES,

JONATHAN TOMLINSON.

just reason, it would be bad policy to
do so. A voter should consider
those two things before he casts his

Bold throughout the world. Price, 25e. Potter
Dbuo and C'iiem. Coup., Bole l'rops., Boston.

"All about the Skin, Bcalp, and. llair," free.Georgia voted for State officers
by settlers. Corporations own many
thousands of sections and are otteringballot in November. If after considlast week, and the Democrats came I 1 e i :

good it did for me." Henry Hudson, of the James Smith Woolen
Machinery Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ayer's SarsapariEia
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Has cured others, will cure you

in a small margin of losing the the Koou larm sues ai pna uui muceration the voter decides that
. 1

I higher than government rates, in
State. A majority of 20,000 is all

extravagantly and shiftlessly, then he the Southern States, the old planta
that the Democrats have, and the

tions cut UP into farms to suit the Pur- -
should vote against them. If, how- -

that mm? rPopulists are rejoicing over it,

Georgia went Democratic two years ever. he finds that the State chasers, are ottered on. terms
who areFour weeks to the election. Much pm-ernmen- t has been administeredago by 70,000 majority, and a come

accustomed to seeing lands sold ateconomically and carefully, he should HALES, Cashierwill have to be done in that time if down from that, to twenty thousand
' J. C.
Assistant Cashier

IV. P. SIMPSON, President.
A. P. BRANCHAND fKCtA$25 to $200 an acre. Washington

Mr. George W. Tuley
Benjamin, Missouri.

Good Advice
beware how he votes into power aDemocracy is to tryumph. There is

no time for idleness or over confi Post

IT 13
ABSOLUTELY

The Best
SEWING

MACHINE

MADE

I rc rich. & Oo.,dence. Democrats should learn a I

is enough to frighten. Over confi-

dence and the ignoring of the silver

question is, perhaps, the , cause of it

all. Democrats in this State should
learn a short lesson from Georgia.

party that --has never been tried t or
put back into power a party that
came near running the State in 1867

-7-6
Grocers will Cat Sugar. Quickly Followed MONEYwholesome lesson from Georgia.

T r T7V T COver- - confidence and silence on the Chicago, Oct. 7th. Beginning BAN vCured of Rheumatism byIfhe finds that the Democraticsilver question came near being fatal
WU OR CCS S i'AIF.TS can sell

you maclilues clieaper tliurs yon can
get elsewiioro, KUW KOH73 la
our best, but wo naalto cheaper Kinds,

morning a war in sugar
party have reduced the expenses of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :prices is to be inaugurated by the (Wile. N.or, - - -the State government, so tis to re wholesale grocers of Chicago. Last " I was taken down with, rheumatism over a
David B. Hill knows exactly

where, to put his fingers when he
wants to feel the pulse ol New York

year ago. I was sick for over six months.duce the tax on property from eighty- - May the grocers formed and organ

Cheatham, the negro "candidate
for Congress in this district, used . to
live in Henderson. He now lives in

Littleton. He lived In Henderson
until the legislature four years ago,

Often I would have such pains that I could
six cents on the hundred to twenty-tv- o

then, he should, beware how he
hardly endure them. A friend came to me and
advised me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I took
him at his word and got a bottle of it, and since

ized to insure a uniform profit on

sugar. On Friday a circular was
Democracy. He is undoubtedly one
of the most remarkable men now in

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OP THE PUBLIC
GENERALLY.

have taken eight bottles of it.

It Has Cured Me
turns tnat party out and puts in new

1 rAmerica. He is the great chief of mailed to all the members of the as-

sociation, notifying them that after When the doctors could do me no good what

inch as the ESSSASj and
other Hiaii Arm FuH NScttcl Iatcd
Seivins Maciilacs fo? 15.00 and ap.
Call on oar agent or write ua. tVo
want your trade, ai! if i'rJcesj terms
and square dealing tviil win, wo will
hare it. We eSiaI3eiise the rvorld to
produce a. 3ETXEa $5CCO Sewing;
tflacniuo for $50.00, or J r otter $20.
Sewing Machine for 920.0O than you
can bay from us, or. our Ageata.
THE HEW HOME SEWI8G MACKISE CO.

OBAirae, Mass. Boston, Mass. 28 Ukto Bicarb, N.T.
CbiCAao. Int. ST. Louis, Mo. Dalies, iiXA

Bah i jvAXcisco, Caju. atx&xa ua,
FOR SAUS BY

Privett & Churcliweil,

Tarboro St., Wilson, if. C.

the Democracy of the N. Y. State ever. After being benefited so much from this
nanas. 11 ne nnas, tnat, during a
term of twenty years, there have
beenjno scandals or suspicions of scan

Oct. 8 the rules of the practice of the medicine I describe Hood's Sarsaparilla as aIf he decides to runibr Governor, he
wonderful medicine. 1 also advise every one

will beat Levi Morton out of "his who is troubled with rheumatism not to De with-association would De suspended in-

definitely, which meant the abandon

redistricted the State and put Vance
county in the fourth district. Cheat-

ham had his eye upon the Second

district and did not propose to be
jerrymandered out of it. So he took
up his goods and chattel and moved

down into Halifax still keeping his eye

upon the prize. He is now here and

dal connected with the Democratic
boots. Levi can't down Hill. Hood'sCuresadministration of the State govern ment of the commission.

ment, then he should hesitate before The cause of this action was the out Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am a farmer, and
the medicine has given me much energy andWe acknowledge receipt of a com
strencth to perform my worK." uEOKOit wplimentary ticket from Mr. II. W

he casts in jns help to turn them out condition of stocks almost every
and put untried men in. inhu aH ,hnhlP dWheimr

Tclky, Benjamin, Missouri.
" HOOd'9 PUIS arc hand made, and perfectIn an investigation along that line, oaded fa br;m ; h Wjth In proportion and appearance. 25c. a box.

some white people are going to give
him a part of their votes. Ifwe must
have a negro, why not get one that
is native here and to the manner
born? '

the new crop coming in within a fewone will rind that the Democrats
have always been true to the trust weeks they would be swamped in at-

tempting to carry such a load. Theplaced in them, especially in this
This Space is Reserved for

E. VAN LEAR,
WILMINGTON N. C.

Ayer to the North Carolina .Fair
which takes place in Raleigh, Octo-

ber 23rd-26t- h inclusive. The fair
promises this year to be very good,
and we should judge that any one
would be benefited by attending.
We should be glad to go, but think
now that business engagements will

prevent that pleasure. ' .

State. They have run the State gov statement is made that the price of Look at OurWHAT I)OTU THK I'LATFOKSI SAY? ernment on economical plans and sugar during the coming week willj

Don't Miss lis.
If you have not bought a new hat

this season don't think it is too late.

Now is the Time to Buy,

when you can get them cheap. Owing
to the hard times I am now offering my
entire stock of ,

MILLINERY

will continue to do so. reach the lowest point in many years
Then why vote to turn them out?

Are the Populists nominees better?

In the Democratic platform adop-e- d

at Raleigh, August 8th, the party
expressed itself clearly on the silver Two Governors In Twenty Years.
uuestion. Its utterance was as clear

It may not be generally known,

Verily, they themselves can make no
such claim. Then what should one
do? How should one vote? The
safe thing is to vote the ticket that

as the ringing of a silver bell. It de-

clared unequivocally for the free coin UlJJJlllHsays the Atlanta Constitution, that
the State of Mississippi has had but 2

Governors since die year 1876, and
age of silver at the ratio of sixteen to

CONSISTING OF HATS, FLOW-
ERS, LACE, FEATHERS,

AND RIBBONS
the Democrats have nominated.

one. .

Since the campaign opened we that it will be January "96 before she
can have another. In 1874 Adelbert

OL1VEK WIN'DELL HOLMKS GONE. VT PRIME COST1

Let Democratic speakers stop so
much tariff talk and devote more
time to the currency question. In
our opinion more good will be ac-

complished. We think Gen. Ran-

som
v

should devote at least half of his
speech to that matter, instead of ig-

noring it altogether. The people are
listening for it, especially from him.
There is nothing about that question
that Democrats should fear, and they
had better fear to let it alone.. Re-

member Georgia.

Ames, the noodle-heade- d son-in-la- w

MANHOOD RESTORED!
puannM-e- to euro ail nervousdixeasex, such an Weak Memory, irniln
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Kinissious. Ncrvons-neB-8,

all drains and loss of power in Generative Ortnns of either wx rnuri
by overexertion, youthful error, eiwralveuneol tottuco, uplum nrsHm-ulant- s,

which lead to InUnntty, Consumption or Insanity. On hitTarried iri
vest pocket. SI per box, for 95, by mall prepaid, .with n IS. order w)
give a written (rnarantee to cure or refund the money. Sld by all
druggists. Ask forlt, take no other. Write fur free.Mediral Hook wnt seat")

This great man, known in almost Rates. --M. W-of Benjamin F. Butler, controllingever Home in the United States,
breathed his last at his home in Bos In plain wrapper. Address NEKVE 8U tu., MahOiilcXcmplcCUR'Atio.ULt Oil ii 1 Ui L61U.

For sale in WUson.N. C, by 1XXANK HKKK1NU, DruKibt.

the negro vote through military and
carpet-ba- g influence, had himself de-

clared Governor of Mississippi for the
ton last Sunday. He was eighty-thre- e

Come and see for your self and be
convinced. Thanking you very kindly
for past patronage, and hoping to re-

ceive favors in the fut ire, I am
Very Respectfully,

Miss Bettie H. Lee.
Cobb Building, Nast St., Wilson, N. C.

In front of Cash Racket Store.

years old. He had lived a noble
life, and died only as a great man "$2o;oTJo.Constitution,
can.

have not heard much about that' part
of the platform. We have heard two
or three Democratic speeches during
the present campaign and that ques-
tion was almost entirely ignored by
each. The papers too have seemed
to drop the" matter as a boy would
drop a hot brick. What is the
trouble? We had an idea that the
convention was sincere, and if so
why is not that matter made more
prominent by the leaders of the par-

ty? If the platform has declared for
the free coinage of silver, and it has,
why not preach that doctrine a little
more loudly from the hustings? We

He was born in 1809 at Cam
Dnage, Macs. rle graduated at Or --Twenty thousand dollars worth of New Good at- -
Havard in 1829, and commenced the

term of.iour years. In the great
political cyclone of 1876 he skipped
out leaving the Governorship to the
President of the Senate, John M.
Stone who served out the term and
was ed for the four-ye- ar term
beginning in 1878. In 1882 he was
succeeded by Gen. Robert Lowry,
who served eight years, when in
January 1880, John M. Stonei;$iras
again elected. The constitutional

Only two men in this congres-
sional district stand any chance of
election at all Woodard and Cheat-

ham. The Populist nominee cannot
hope foe more than a tenth part of
the total vote cast. If our Populist
friends then, are satisfied with a tithes
only, they can vote for their nomi

study of law. He abandoned the
law, however.soon afterward, and took Youn Hi ORup the study of medicine in some of the
European cities. He began the prac
tice of medicine in Boston in 1836 -- THAT WILL BE SOLI) AT- -

Semi-Week- ly Yorld,
Or

Detroit Free Press,

and the

very much doubt the wisdom of the Soon afterward he was elected pro

CAN YOU WRITE?
If vou can we will give you a FOUN-

TAIN PEN FREE. Carried in the
pocket. Always ready for yse. The
Holder is of hard rubber, perfectly
formed and finished. The feed is of
the most approved pattern, (the same
used in a pen costing 2.00,) insuring
an even flow of leakage. The Point
will write and last nearly as long as
gold. Each pen is filled with the best
ink and tried before sent out. NOW
FOR THE PLAN. Send us 25 cents
in lc and 2c stamps or silver, for a half
year's subscription to Virginia, a
beautifully illustrated, 24 page monthly
magazine, with excellent information
for the office, parlor, bedroom, dining-room- ,

kitchen, farm and garden, with
just wit and humor, enough to drive

way in which the campaign is being fessor of anatomy and phisology st
Dartmouth College. He held a

conducted.
Two of the most prominent men similar position in the Massachusetts

now before the people are striking

nee. But V oodard or Cheatham
one will .be the next Congressman.
Now, the question is, who would you
rather have ? Woodard has made a
good representative. Will Cheat-
ham make" a better ? Will he suit
the Populists better than Woodard ?

If not, then don't throw away your
vqte on a third man who has no
chance of election.

lln;nicun.u ocuuut. ne conunueu m
the capacity of teacher until 1882

Hard Times Prices:
The prices on these goods are just as low. as - rents js

cotton. Our buyer has been in the north crn' mar!. ts Tnr
past two weeks looking for

and we can truthfully say we have never been ali,: u.
goods so low.

blows for the Democracy in various
parts of the State. One does not
even refer to that part of the platform

when he retired, and deyoted himself

convention, which met shortly after
finding it necessary, in order to set
all the machinery of the State mov-
ing smoothly, prolonged the term of

Governor Stone for two years. If
Governor Lowry should put himself
into the field for in 1895
it would be the year 1900 before
Mississippi could have a change and
even then, if Governor Stone should
still be in life, he could return for a
third term to the chair of. State.

to letters. ADVANCEexcept in a very indefinite way; the
other does accept the action of the

His poetry began to attract atten
0- - T T

away the blues. Uon t put it on, out
write to-da- y, and you will have both
the pen and magazine promptfy.
Address. Virginia Publishing Co.,

- Richmond, Va.
uou us cany as 1030. MIS poems

Raleigh convention as sincere and
has been discussing the question on

and songs for festive occasions were
early sought for, and in that particu-
lar line he quickly gained notoriety. AT- - SHOESSometimes the statement appears

that the Democratic speakers are
routing" their opponents, horse, fart,
and dragoons at every appointment,
and then before we are done gasping

that line. The one is being applaud-
ed and fawned upon by the party
leaders, while the other is barely

Wilmington Review.

rrhem ! .meeting with proper courtesy in some
over that we see another statement places. "Why this difference?

We can sell you anything in this line at one-hal- f the regular
price. Women's Grain Polkas that sold at $1.25 we are i

fering at 75 cents. Men's - Whole Stock Kip Shoes worth
$1.50, at 75 cents. Shoes are low at our store and it will p'V

It was his series of articles in the
Atlantic Monthly entitled, Autocrat
at the Breakfast Table, Prof, at the
Breakfast table, and Poet at
Breakfast Table, that won him most
renown. Each of those have been
bound in seperate volumes and
should be in every well equipped

Seemingly the party managers arethat the Populist speakers are per-

fect game cocks chasing the Demo- -
a IV . t r

The Man or Womanignoring tnat question altogether,

CONDITION OF THE

Bank of Branch & Co.

WILSON, n. c;
At the close of business, Oct. 2nd, 1894.

Condensed from report to State
Treasurer.

crais irom cover 10 cover. 11 we are
to credit 'the statement of both Per Year.and, are using their influence to push

forward a man who repudiates the
Democratic platform adopted at

who has bouo;htsides, the candidates are larruping
I library.each other at one and the same time, Raleigh, and are knifing another man

and all are getting the worst end of
the bargain. What is the matter

RESOURCES,
Loans & Disc'ts I18b.055.2q
Stocks & Bonds, 8700.00
Demand Loans 5,731-3- 9

Overdrafts : 31956.78

Dr. Holmes has been intimalely
connected with American literature
for upwards of fifty years, and his
death will be a sad loss to the field 01

letters. I le was a fine old gentleman
and his death is greatly deplored.

with journalism in North Carolina?
Is it to be degraded imo mere buf

you ro see tnem 11 you nave any to buy. -

Dress Goo els .

Our stock of Dress Goods is complete. We have them at
prices that will astonish Nice fullyou. cloth alic ( ( s at 5c.
Of course we have the inferior grades at lower prices. . Ging-
hams from 5c. to 2c. A full line of the latest patterns in
Satteens at from 8c. to 12c. per yd. Big Mine of novelties in
Dress Goods, ,

CLOTHING:

Wake Forest College
Wake Forest, N. C.

A Christian College embracing ten
Academic Schools and a professional
school of law. A select library of j 1,-0- 00

volumes. A large and well fur-
nished reading room. Thoroughly
"eauipoed evtnnasium and laboratories.

i98,443-4-

6.338,21
foonery and untruthful jests? --FROM-Banking House

Furniture 1338.21

Due by Banks 36.692.29
Cash &c on hand. 17.729.75

North Carolina has had good
... .a .' y t 54.422.04 Literary societies unsurpassed in thef IOO lie ward $100.

"
, south. Free tuition to ministers and

f259.203.71 . sons of ministers. Loans for the need-- j
Board from $6 to $10 per month. A

government since 1070. is mere a
patriotic citizen of intelligence who
would like to see reenacted the dra LIABILITIES.

Wootlen S: Stevens,
Will tell you, that is the place

to get the Best Goods for
the least money. -

J. A. POLLAK,
CABINET MAKER.

. . ejo ooo 00 complete system ot waterworks with
c'ooo-o- o ample bathing facilities.

Capital. ...
Surplus .ma of 1867-76- ? We believe not. We can sell. you a man's suit for $2.25 up to $20. Bo-'-

Then we would sound the warning

who accepts that platform as expres-
sive of the people's will and. is canvas-
sing the State on that line. Every
Democrat who attempts to lead the
people in this election should ; plant
himselfsquarely upon the Democratic
platform, silver and all.

We are quite sure that the majori-ty.o- f
the people of this State are in

favor of the free coinage ofsilver; and
we feel aim ost .su re that any party
that attempts to deceive the-peo- ple

on that question is doomed to defeat.
We are not making a complaint. We
are simply sounding a warning note.
We believe the party managers are

'making a mistake by not standing
squarely and visibly upon the silver
plank of the Democratic platform.
We don't make any charges. We
don't say that the silver plank is in
reality repudiated by any number of
Democrats, but we just want to go

suits from 75c. up. It will oav vou to look at our clotliin
tit .uiijuiti iciYv .jLiiuoi op.ens July

2nd. Next session begins Sept. 5th.For further information address
REV. C. E, TA.YLOR, Pres.

10,505.05
8,722.07

41,000.00
15,000.00

note and say, beware how you dis
rupt the- -

" Democratic party. That

Undivided Profits...
Collections, &c. ............
Bills Pay........-:.- .

Interest Unpaid $ 471. 3S
Cashier's Check 202.82
Certificates...... 20,630,82
Indv'l Deposits. 107,671. 57

party was the savior of Our State in
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE... I am prepared to make every kind of

furniture, to do Upholstering. Fancy1876. Is if less so now? Its disin

l ne readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh cure is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, and giving the
patient strength .by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. Cheney & co.
Toledo, O.

tST'Sold by Druggists, 75c.

12S.976.59

you don't want to Buy. '

HATS AND CAPS.
All varieties and all prices. You can buy you a liat or a

cap at any price you want one. '
COME AND SEE US.

it and Turnin'sr.tegration would mean a return of
The Repairing of Furniture.

Having qualified as administrator of'Blount Atl-mson-
, deceased, I herby

give notice to all persons indebted tosaid Atkinson to make payment to meat once, and to all persons hcldin- -
a Specialty.

Give me a trial and vou will tWl mi,cianus against said PQi.-jt-. m ...... l 1

I259.203.71
I, J. C. Hales, Cashier, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true
to the best of niy knowledge and belief,

J. C. HALES,
Cashier. .

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 10th day of Oct, 1894.

I. S. ELLIS, N. P.

Republican misrule. Is there a good
citizen who desires that? If you
prefer Republican rule to Democrat-
ic, vote against the Democratic nom-

inees. If you don't, then you know
what to do.

them work satisfactory an I pricesto me. Propeny authen ;, ray lowl , Come.
A. POLLAK, Brostiiit IQ95. or tins noticebe pleaded in

-
bar of recovery.

October ist, 1S94. ' Goldsboro St. 1 011 ngNext to Farrior's Stable. .


